
ICT goods categories and composition (HS 1996)

Code Label

ICT00 Total ICT goods

ICT01 Computers and peripheral equipment

844351 Ink-jet printing machine

847050 Cash registers

847110 Analogue or hybrid computers

847130 Portable digital data pr

847141 Dig auto data proc w/cpu

847149 Dig auto data proc units

847150 Digital process units wh

847160 I/O units w/n storage u

847170 Storage units

847180 Units of auto data proce

847190 Automatic data processin

847220 Addressing machines, address plate embossing machines

847290 Office machines, nes

847330 Parts and accessories of data processing equipment nes

847350 Parts and acc eq suitabl

851721 Facsimiles machines

851722 Teleprinters

900911 Electrostatic photo-copyers, direct process

900912 Electrostatic photo-copyers, indirect process

ICT02 Communication equipment

851711 Line telephone sets,cord

851719 Telephone sets, nes

851730 Telephonic or telegraphic switching apparatus

851750 Apparatus for carrier-cu

851780 Elect apparatus for line

851790 Parts of line telephone/telegraph equipment, nes

852510 Transmission apparatus for radio, telephone and TV

852520 Transmit-receive apparatus for radio, TV, etc.
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ICT goods categories and composition (HS 1996)

/Total ICT goods/Communication equipment (continued)

Code Label

852790 Radio reception apparatus nes

853110 Burglar or fire alarms and similar apparatus

ICT03 Consumer electronic equipment

851810 Microphones and stands thereof

851821 Single loudspeakers, mounted in enclosure

851822 Multiple loudspeakers, mounted in single enclosure

851829 Loudspeakers, nes

851830 Headphones, earphones, combinations

851840 Audio-frequency electric amplifiers

851850 Electric sound amplifier sets

851890 Parts of non-recording electronic equipment

851910 Coin or disc-operated record-players

851921 Record-players without built-in loudspeaker, nes

851929 Record-players with loudspeakers, nes

851931 Turntables with automatic record changing mechanism

851939 Turntables, without record changers

851940 Transcribing machines

851992 Pocket-size cassette-pla

851993 Sound repr app, cassette

851999 Sound reproducing apparatus, non-recording, nes

852010 Dictating machine requiring external power source

852020 Telephone answering machines

852032 Magnetic tape rec digita

852033 Magnetic tape rec casset

852039 Non-cassette audio tape recorders, sound reproducing

852090 Audio recording equipment without sound reproduction

852110 Video recording/reproducing apparatus, magnetic tape

852190 Video record/reproduction apparatus not magnetic tape

852210 Pick-up cartridges

852290 Parts and accessories of recorders except cartridges
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ICT goods categories and composition (HS 1996)

/Total ICT goods/Consumer electronic equipment (continued)

Code Label

852530 Television cameras

852540 Still image video camara

852712 Pocket-size radio-casset

852713 Radio apparatus w/sound

852719 Radio receivers, portable, non-recording

852721 Radio receivers, external power,sound reproduce/record

852729 Radio receivers, external power, not sound reproducer

852731 Radio-telephony receiver, with sound reproduce/record

852732 Radio-telephony etc receivers, nes

852739 Radio-broadcast receivers nes

852812 Color television receive

852813 B & W television receive

852821 Color video monitors

852822 B & w video monitors

852830 Video projectors

950410 Video games used with a television receiver

ICT04 Electronic components

852330 Cards incorp magnetic st

852460 Recorded cards w/magneti

853400 Electronic printed circuits

854011 Colour cathode-ray television picture tubes, monitors

854012 Monochrome cathode-ray picture tubes, monitors

854020 Television camera tubes and other photo-cathode tubes

854040 Data/graphic display tub

854050 Data/graphic display tub

854060 Cathode-ray tubes, nes

854071 Magnetron tubes

854072 Klystron tubes

854079 Microwave tubes, nes

854081 Receiver or amplifier valves and tubes
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ICT goods categories and composition (HS 1996)

/Total ICT goods/Electronic components (continued)

Code Label

854089 Electronic valves/tubes, except receiver/amplifier

854091 Parts of cathode-ray tubes

854099 Parts of electronic valve & tubes, except cathode ray

854110 Diodes, except photosensitive and light emitting

854121 Transistors, except photosensitive, < 1 watt

854129 Transistors, except photosensitive, > 1 watt

854130 Thyristors/diacs/triacs, except photosensitive devices

854140 Photosensitive/photovoltaic/LED semiconductor devices

854150 Semiconductor devices, not light sensitive or emitting

854160 Mounted piezo-electric crystals

854190 Parts of semiconductor devices and similar devices

854212 Cards incorp elect integ

854213 Metal oxide semiconducto

854214 Circuits obtained by bip

854219 Monolithic integrated circuits, except digital

854230 Monolithic integrated ci

854240 Hybrid integrated circui

854290 Parts of electronic integrated circuits etc

854890 Electrical parts of mach

ICT05 Miscellaneous

852390 Unrecorded sound recording media except photo/magnetic

852410 Recorded gramophone records

852491 Recorded media for ot/so

852499 Recorded media for sound

852910 Aerials and aerial reflectors

852990 Parts for radio/tv transmit/receive equipment, nes

854381 Proximity cards and tags

901320 Lasers, other than laser diodes
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